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Governor Appoints
Goodmon Hea d Of
United Service Unit
To Meet Governor This VI eek

For Discu^ion of Plan**
For Organization

Raymond H. Goodmon, already
titled with a number of public jobs
offering no remuneration, has been
called to service again. This time he
has been named Martin County
chairman for United Service Organ¬
ization Work, the appointment com¬

ing from Governor J. M Broughton
last week-end.
The following letter received by

Mr. Goodmon from R M. Hanes,
State Chairman, explains the ap¬
pointment and the work of the new

organization:
"Governor Broughton has notified

me that he has appointed you chair¬
man for your county for the pur¬
pose of organizing the work of the
United Service Organizations. I
earnestly hope, with him, that you
will accept this call to service. I
know you will agree with me that
every man and woman who is not
directly connected with our armed
forces should have some part in sup¬
porting those who have been called
to the colors.
"The United Service Organizations

is a merger of the activities, for war
work, of the Y.M.C.A., the National
Catholic Community Service, the
Salvation Army, the Y.W.C.A., the
Jewish Welfare Board, and the Na¬
tional Travelers Aid Association.
This cooperation effort will eliminate
competition and duplication of ef- ,

fort whlcl\ were prevalent in the
last war, reduce expense and in¬
crease efficiency.

"The-.,Government gives the boys
in service every care while on the
military reservation, but when they
leave on week-ends to visit nearby
towns, which m many cases are very
small and unable to provide whole¬
some recreation facilities and suffi¬
cient religious environment, they
therefore become victims of "juke
joints," "trailer palaces," bootleg
shacks, and other places of the low¬
est order. The United Service Or¬
ganizations proposes to change these
conditions by offering, in buildings
and on grounds provided by the Gov¬
ernment, wholesome and decent leis¬
ure-time activities and a homelike
atmosphere, to the end that our boys
may return to their homes improved
physically, mentally and in charac¬
ter.

"This movement was initiated at
the request of the President of the
United States, backed by the full
support of the War and Navy De¬
partments. I know you will feel that
you should have a part in this most
important work and that you will
meet Governor Broughton and the
national leaders of this movement at
the Sid Walter Hotel, Raleigh, 10:30
a. m., May 22, where full details and
information will be made available
to you. I hope that you will not only
come, but will bring with you as

many outstanding citizens in your
county as possible, together with a

representative, from cactLof the par¬
ticipating agencies in this movement,
post commanders of the American
Legion, and ministers.
"The need for service is great, the

call is yours, and I am sure you will
not fail the Governor."

Three-way Race For
Congressional Seat

$
Early developments on the First

Congressional political front indicate
that a warm battle is in the offing
for congressman from this district.
Following Herbert Leary's formal
announcement of his candidacy ten
days ago. M. K. Blount, well known
Greenville attorney and business
man. tossed his hat into the ring last
week-end. Herbert Bonner, who took
over the post made vacant last year
by Lindsay Warren's resignation, is
admittedly in the race.

Announcing his candidacy, Mr.
Blount pointed out that it was Pitt
County's time to have the post, that
the county had not been represent¬
ed in Congress by one of its sons in
half a century. No official statement
has been issued by Mr. Blount in
connection with his candidacy other
.than that he did say "that the'con¬
gressman chosen next year should
come from Pitt County" and that it
was his intention to make the race.

Storm Does Little
Damage In County

.?.
A wind and hail storm, aweeping

ovc - a large section of eastern Car
olina last Saturday evening, did no

great damage in this county. Other
areas were hard hit, Goldsboro,
Greenville, Kinston and other towns
and rural communities reporting sub¬
stantial losses caused by wind and
hail. Heavy showers were reported
in some areas, but In others the rain
hardly laid the dust.
The wind centered in this county

around Bear Grass and J. Eason Lil-
ley's in Griffins Township. A shel¬
ter top was blown off and the porch
of a home was torn from its moor¬

ings. The damage was not extensive,
and hail falling In a few sections of
the county caused no great damage
to crops.

Dates For Completing, Local
Projects Are Tentatively Set
Dates for completing work on

Williamston's street improvement
program and an addition to its wa¬
ter supply were tentatively fixed
yesterday While the dates are sub¬
ject to change, the representatives
of the two contracting firms stated
that under normal weather condi¬
tions the street project should be
completed the early part of June
and that the deep well will be sup-
plying water within seven or eight
weeks provided no obstacles present
themselves.
"We are making a slow start, but

with good weather and 'luck* we
should be pumping water out of the
deep well early in July," C. H
Brown, representative of the Layne-
Atlantic Company and superinten¬
dent of the project here, said yester-
day. Mr. Brown explained that it

was difficult to get material, that his
company brought piping from a

branch office in George Sunday, but
that most of the equipment would
be furnished by the Norfolk depot*
Work on the derrick for handling the
drills is almost completed, and by
the latter part of next week the out¬
come of the test well should be de¬
termined. Mr. Brown explaining that
a test is made before work on the
main well is started.
Work on the street project is pro¬

gressing rapidly. Representative Ho-
cutt of the J M. Gregory Contract¬
ing firm, stating yesterday that the
foundations for the surfacing will
be ready on or about the second day
of June, that only a few days will be
required to complete the work.
Owners are asked not to park their

cars on the streets to bo surfaced
during the next two weeks.

Defense Movement Is
Looking to the Farm

NO MEETING

Organized some lime ago in
an effort to start a back-to-
church movement, the William-
ston Greater Church Association
after remaining idle for several

last night to pump new life into
its own veins, but did not suc¬
ceed. The group with three of the
ministers missing and with only
two or three laymen reporting
went no further than the church
steps. After waiting the greater
part of an hour, the group dis¬
persed.
Disturbed over the ever-de¬

creasing attendance upon the
church services, local ministers
and interested laymen several
months ago organized the Wil¬
liamson Greater Church Asso¬
ciation. The organization has
not been very active for one rea¬
son or another and its accom¬

plishments have been limited.

Bible School Holds
Closing Program In
The Baptist Church

Daily (lolledion* Are Doiuit-
ed To Retl CroHH For Brit¬

ish Refugee Children
1

By J. II. SMITH
Principal of School

Friday night's program in the Bap¬
tist Church marked the close of a

very successful two weeks' Daily
Vacation Bible School. The members
of the faculty recommended in the
last teachers' meeting that we try
to have the school on this same date
next year and suggested that we

would need more helpers than vol¬
unteered their servcies this year.
The offering this year is given

through the Red Cross to the British
refugee children. The boys and girls
came each day to worship God with
their offerings and the small daily
gifts amounted to more than thirty-
one dollars.a pint of pennies and
nearly a pint of silver.
Below is a statistical report and

the honor roll:
Total enrollment, 190; average at¬

tendance. 141; largest attendance for
a day, 170; smallest attendance for a

day. 139; number in perfect attend¬
ance. 67; total number of teachers
and helpers. 15; total cost of school.
$19.80 ($4.95 for each church); total
amount of offering, $33.44
We are thankful to each one who

had a part in making our school a
success. Next year. Rev. John L. Goff
will be in charge Let us hope for an
even better school than we had this
year.

Perfect Attendance Honor Roll
Beginners: Bobby Coburn, Billy

Glover, Joseph Wobbleton, Frankie
Everett, Frankie Daniel, Ann Gres-
ham. Jessie Marie Corey, Janice
Manning. Mary Elizabeth Britton,
Ann Peel.

Primaries: Lila Rose Gray, Louise
Corey. Harriett Ward, Marie Peel,
William Manning, Keith Boyd, V. L
Moore. Jackie Harris, Betty R. Tay¬
lor, Mary Ann Williams, Janie Sybil
Beach, Betsy Horton, Elizabeth Cow¬
an, Lindell Ward, Harrell Everett,
Jr., Jimmy Osteen, David Nash, Har¬
riett Peel, Betty Gwen Watson, Bev¬
erly Daniel, Mary Ann Manning.

Juniors: Betty Sue Clark, Eliza¬
beth Manning, Dorothy Peel, George
Moore, William Burroughs, Kenneth
Lindsley, Landy Griffin, Mildred
Wobbleton, Lolo Peel, Peggy Ann
Baldree, Polly Manning, Julian Mas¬
on, Hilton Peel, J. D. Hines, Dorothy
Andrews, Rosa Marie Hattcm. Doro-
ttay Chesson, Joan Anne Peel, War¬
ren Goff, Pritchard Lindsley, Rush
Bondurant, Frank Earl Wynne, Asa
Manning, Louise Griffin, Sylvia
Green, Elizabeth Taylor, Charles
Siceloff, Margaret Ward.

Intermediates: Jane Goff, Betsy
Manning, Charles Hines, Jimmy Wa¬
ters, Dora Twiddy, Helen Weaver,
Alberta Knox.

Ask Adequate Food
Supply For Meeting
In A War Emergency

-$
Alnrliii ( inmt\ F»riiH'r«i ni|«l
Farm Women Crged To
Take Fart in Program

Without offering to excite anyone,
national leaders are appealing to all
classes to join together in meeting
the grave situation facing this na¬
tion and the world, the latest appeal
being directed to the farmers and
farm wives, the groups who form the
backbone of the nation.
The authorities do not say so in

so many words, but there is some
reason to believe that this nation is

heading into a food and feed short¬
age If the needs of starving peoples
in other lands are met. the supply
in this nation will be virtually ex-
hdusted

In a meeting of agricultural work
ers held in the county agricultural
building here yesterday, the serious¬
ness of the situation as it applies to
food and feed was not mentioned.
The group, one of thousands to meet
throughout th& country, did ap¬
proach the problem from the stand¬
point that should an emergency pre¬
sent itself it could be handled, and
at the same time effect a better diet
for all people.
There is a nation-wide movement

being advanced to get all farm fam¬
ilies to make themselves virtually
independent upon others for food«
and feeds In tfiis county, as in oth¬
er counties of North Carolina, far¬
mers, large and small and white
and colored, are being asked to co¬

operate in the program, to pledge
their efforts in the movement to
meet any national emergency that
may arise. Pledge cards, carrying no

stipulated responsibility other than
by voluntary action, are being plac¬
ed in the hands of about 3.000 far¬
mers in this county. Every farmer is
asked and urged to read the card
carefully and decide whether he is
ready and willing to help meet the
great emergency now facing this
country. Committees are being nam¬
ed in the several townships to assist
any one in filling in the cards Far¬
mers are asked to contact the com¬
mittee members or a representative
of the home or county agent's of¬
fice and act in support of the pro¬
gram.
Any farm family preserving 75

per cent of its food supply will got
recognition from the governor of
the State.
The farmer, signing one of the

cards, promises to, 1. Produce ade¬
quate food to feed all people living
on the farm This means a garden
of at least 1-10 acre per person, milk
and poultry products, a meat sup¬
ply and conserving of surplus foods

(Continued on page six)

Several Forest Fires
Re[M)rted In (lounty
Following a siege that kept war¬

dens going night and day for more
than a week last month, forest fires
broke out in the county again last
week, but on a comparatively small
scale.
County Warden Marvin Leggctt

said yesterday that two small fires
were reported, that no great dam¬
age resulted. Thought to have been
fired by a train, fire burned over
about 15 acres on the C. A. Hough
farm in Jamesville Township. The
second fire, believed to have been
started by a carleess smoker, burn-
ed over alx>ut 30 acres belonging to
Henr^C. florman in Cross Roads
Township.

Forest fires, burning later than
usual for the season of the year, have
caused extensive damage in other
areas during the past few days, but
they have been well controlled in
this county by the forest protection
service and by a cooperating pub-
Ik.

Big Battle Raging
On Island of Crete
Following Invasion

?
More Hum I (MMHI Drrmaih

Said To Hum* I'mhI Glid¬
ers To Kcuch Island

»
A furious battle was reported to

be raging on the little Greek island
of Crete in the Mediterranean this
morning, following an invasion of
more than 10,000 German soldiers
by parachutes, transport planes and
gliders. No news of the battle could
be gained, but it was declared that
the Nazis were striking with force
and |x>ssibly cutting out a pattern
for the invasion attempt on the Brit¬
ish Isles later on.

British. New Zealand and Greek
troops are defending the island
where the Greek government offi¬
cials took refuge following the in¬
vasion of their country. The number
of troops engaged in the defense of
the island, a strategic spot in the
Mediterranean area, was not disclos¬
ed. It was the first time in history
that gliders have been used by the
enemy in invading another's terri¬
tory. The estimates of the number
of pcrman soldiers flying down on
the island ranged as^rtgl'i "!1SvIZ()00
men. but the ammJit and nature^
equipment carried Vith them were
not revealed In addiYion to the at¬
tack led by thpzsoldigrs who made
the 70-mile sea hops^erman airmen
were said to bo**fx>unding the terri¬
tory after a furious fashion. The
outlook was described in some quar-
tcrs as serious for the island defend.
ers.
While the combined forces were

defending Crete, the British, with the
aid of DcGaulie's Free French, are
trying to bring the Iraq situation un¬
der control before material aid can
be sent there by Germany. The Free
French forces were said to have used
effectively American-made planes 111
the attack on German air bases in
Syria and Iraq
There were the week-end bomb¬

ings. but tlie war in the air over
England has been comparatively
quiet during the past day or two. The
battle of the Atlantic grows nlore
serious day, by day. the Germans
claiming they had sent to the bottom
during the past 24 hours more than
45.1)00 tons of British shipping.

1 he fight in Ethiopia Is about over
for the Wops, and the British can
now repair to Africa to take part In
the fight against the Germans there.
No startling developments have

been reported over a wide war front,
but the general situation, it is gener¬
ally believed. Is rapidly becoming
more serious not bnly for Britain but
for this country also. Every effort
is being made to g.urn the Ameri¬
can people uboul the dangers uhead
without undue ularm of excitement.
The French position, swinging from
one point to the other extreme, is
causing much concern, and it is fair¬
ly apparent that French leaders such
as ageing Petain and obstinate Har¬
lan are anxious for a German vic¬
tory. France has said that she will
fight i(_the United States moves tu
take over Martinique and other
French possessions in this part of the
world, meaning that Germany will
recognize it us an act of war

In this country there are repeat¬
ed reports about industrialists re¬

fusing to withdraw aid to Germany
on account of the possibility of
"hurting" business.

President Roosevelt is making
(Continued on page six)

Mrs. A. C. Currie
Passes In Hospital

Mis. A. C. Curne, well known
resident of Jamesville Township,
died in a Washington hospital yes¬
terday afternoon at 12:30 o'clock fol¬
lowing an illness of only a few weeks
duration. She had been in the hos¬
pital for treatment two weeks, the
exact cause of her death not being
determined. Subjected suddenly to
a terrible cough about two months
ago. Mrs. Currie was forced to her
bed. Her condition improved, but
she suffered a relapse a little over
two weeks ago and was removed
to the hospital.
The daughter of the late J. B.

Whitehurst and wife, Mrs Currie
was born in Pitt County 57 years
ago. She married Mr Currie in 1912
and after spending a number of
years in Halifax County she and
her family located in this county
near Jamesville where she made
many friends. Shev was a member
of the Methodist Church, having af¬
filiated with that denomination
when a young girl.

Besides her husband she leaves
five children, H. C. Currie, of James¬
ville; D. A. Currie of the U. S. Army
stationed at Camp Lee, Va.; W T.
Currie, of Jamesville; Mrs. A. E.
Deininger, of Contoocook, N. H.; and
Miss Grace Currie, of Jamesville.
She also leaves one sister, Mrs. John
Chi try. of Stokes, and five brothers,
David Whitehurst, of Hpee; L. F.
Whitehurst, of Hobgood; Robert
Whitehurst. of Bethel; Ed White¬
hurst, of Greenville, and Zeb B.
Whitehurst, of Robersonville.

Funeral services are being con¬
ducted this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the home of her brother, Mr. L. F.
Whitehurst. in Hobgood. Interment
will follow in the cemetery there.

Crime Front Marked by Peace
And Quietness in the County
Peace and quiet have marked the

crime front in this county during the
past several days, according to a re-

port released yesterday by Sheriff
C. B. Roebuck. Two or three drunks
were jailed over the week-end and
there is evidence that the illicit li¬
quor business continues operations.
Two of the illicit plants were wreck¬
ed and a man was arrested at a still
in the Free Union Section of James-
ville Township early Sunday.
"For the first time in several days

we have received no crime reports,
not even one relating to chicken
stealing, shop-lifting or other petty
crimes." the high sheriff declared.
The officer was of the opinion that
last week was one of the dullest for
crime of any like period since he has
been in office.
Unable to offer any detailed ex¬

planation for the inactivity on the
crime front, the sheriff is of the opin¬
ion that nearly everyone is employ

ed. that the devil has few work
shops in idle minds, ami that the
needs of many are not >o urgent that
they ar»' forced to resort to stealing
Their bodies tired from increased
toil in the fields, factories and other
places of employment, those guys
who enjoy a rough.house or act with
out thinking, as a rule, have remain
ed peaceful in recent days.
That crime is shrinking up for the

present, at least, is also indicated in

the size of the county court criminal
docket A Tone case was scheduled
for trial Monday, and the session was
ended in less than ten minutes
"You can never tell, however," the

sheriff sighed, explaining that the
lid may blow off at any time and
cause the common jail to he filled to
overflowing
A late unofficial report not includ

»>d m the shei iff's crime summary,
tells of a $200 feed warehouse rob
bery in ftolK't'sonville la t Saturday
night.

Prisoner Is Almost
Suffocated In Jail
Fire Early Sunday1-1.

Leon Hull KuhIs Hemoved
\From Oil in IJncoiiM'ioih

Condition
i ?
Leon Hall Bawls, young county

white man. was almost suffocated by
smoke from a burning mattress and
blanket in the county jail here early
last Sunday morning, officers of the
night watch declaring that they
thought the prisoner was dying at
one time soon after he had been re¬
moved from his cell.
Removed from the smoked cell in

an unconscious condition. Bawls did
not recover consciousness for about
an hour. Officers, calling a doctor to
the jail, worked with the man, ap
plying cold towels to his face and
head. His condition was much im¬
proved and he was able to mumble
a few words when medical aid reach¬
ed him. His recovery was fairly rap
id after that and he was released un¬
der bond later in the day. While he
carried the smell of burned cotton
with him and possibly much smoke
in his system, his condition was said
to be fairly normal when he left the
jail.
Charged with being drunk and dis¬

orderly, Bawls after being warned
by police to go ahead home, was
jailed by Officers John Roebuck and
John Gurganus about 5 o'clock Hun
day morning. He was said to have
threatened the life of a man at a

filling station after he had received
the warning. According to reports,
the arresting police wore subjected
to a heavy bombardment of curse
words and threats. Regaining con-

sctmisness after the smoke ordeal.
Bawls talked humbly, but it was said
at the time he was released he de¬
clared that he would never be jailed
alive again, that he was going to be
preparer! next time:

Details of the fire could not be
learned, and while it is possible that
he fired the mattress accidentally, it
is thought by some he fired mattress
and blanket intentionally When the
smoke began to form, Rawls yelled
for help. "I am stifling to death," he
cried. Mrs. Roy Peel, the jailer's
wife, ripened the blind door to the
fire-proof cell and town officers, in
the temporary absence of the jail¬
er .answered the call for help. They
reached him just about the time he
lost consciousness. "I thought he was

going to choke to death," Officer
Gurganus said, adding that the or¬
deal apparently helped sober him
up.

Rawls, said to be dependable when
.sober, acts with little discretion
when under the influence of liquor,
it was explained.
A hearing in the case is scheduled

tonight before Justice J. L. Hassell
1

Mother Of Ix>cal
Man Died Friday

*
Mrs. Lillian Harris, mother of Mr.

J. W. Gams, of Williamston, died
at her home in Suffolk last Friday
night at 11 o'clopk following a long
illness. Suffering a stroke cf para¬
lysis about eight months ago, she
had been quite ill since that time.
Funeral services were conducted

in Beechwood Cemetery, Boykins,
Va., Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock
by Rev. K. B. Loreing, assisted by
Rev. N. H Davis, of Suffolk.

Besides her son here, she is sur¬
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Lillian G
Colinsky, with whom she made her
home for a number of years in Nor¬
folk, and a son, Paul J. Garris, of
Suffolk. She also leaves three sis¬
ters, Mrs. J. R. Daughtery, of Nor¬
folk; Mrs. Fannie V. Bryant, of
Courtland, Va., and Mrs. J. T. Tur¬
ner. of Boykins; a brother, Patrick
T. Peraon, of Boykins; and one

granddaughter, Lillian Jeanette Gar¬
ris, of Suffolk. Mrs. Harris was a
former prominent citizen of South¬
ampton County, Va., and a mem¬

ber of Branch Methodist Church
where she had a host of friends.
Among those from here attending

the funeral were Messrs. Bill Glov¬
er, Hal Dickens, George Mahler and
Tom Rose.

( YMMiivn:

Marvin K. Blount, prominent
Greenville attorney and business
man and well known in this see
lion, last week-end ammuneed
his candidacy for membership in
the National House of Represen¬
tatives from this, the First Con'
Kressional District.

Respected Citizen
Passes In Critiins
Sunday Afternoon

..i>
laisl Itiles (iomliirled Monday

Mlernooii l or Mis,
(loriM'liu Lilley

Mis. Cornelia Lilley, one <»f Grif¬
fins Township's oldest natives and
a highly respected citizen, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs S.
.1 Ialley, there Sunday afternoon at
5 o'clock. She had been in declining
health fol^U -unmhi r of minittis tjie
infirmities of age exacting their toll
gradually during that lime.
The daughter of the late John Al.

fred and Martha 1. Peel Griffin, sin-
was horn in Griffins Township on

Ok*toher a, IMtio lii early womanhood
she married Bennett Lilley Her sec¬
ond marriage1 was to Daniel Lilley.
As a tiny infant she experienced

the hardships growing out of war
and later out of reconstruction. Those
experience's gained in her tender
years no doubt taught her to share
the sorrows of others, to make her
wishes and likes secondary to those
of her family and fedlowman. Her
walk through life, while unpreten¬
tious, served as a guiding example
for others to follow. She held no

leading position in any movement,
hut as a part of any 'movement for
good, her presence and support were
of great value. She humbly walked
before her Master, and her simple
manner and genuine friendship en

deared her to all. She was a mem¬
ber of the Primitive Baptist Church
for about IH years
Besides her daughter with whom

she made her home, she is survived
by three children, Mrs. C. W. Gur-
kin, Mrs J A. Revels, and Perlie
Lilley, all of this county. She also
leaves one brother, Aion/a I) Grif¬
fin, of Griffins Township.
Funeral services were conducted

yesterday afternoon at the late
home by Kldcrs B. S Cowin and A.
B. Ayers. Interment was in the Lil¬
ley Cemetery, near the home.

Firemen Cet Two
Falls List Friday

«
Idle for several weeks, members

of the local volunteer fire depart¬
ment were called to action on two
fronts about the same time last Fri¬
day afternoon. The first call come
when a blazing fire broke out in the
town's trash dump on East Church
Street. While pourinK water there,
the firemen we**? called to Ahbitt'*
mill which wiis reported burning-
Leaving a hoiie connected direct to
the hydrant for the trash fire, the
firemen moved to the mill on the
Hamilton Road and helped bring the
fire under control there before it
reached the main mill house. Water
was taken from the pond at the mill.
Very little damage was reported.

Former Ixxal Man
On Ship Sunk Bv
(fermanSea Raider

I'ao-riijst-r* ami (irr* lt«-li«*\-
<.<1 S;if»- in (ii-riiian Oroii-

I rrrilor\

The tr.tl iiiramiiK of llu- war was
»i>u|{|it closer lu»mf tu many peo-
>lc eai l\ yesterday morning when
he Miking of the Fgyptian ocean
int'i*. Zani/iim." was reported tor-
.edoed sumi-wlu'Tv in the South At¬
omic Ocean by the Germans with
20 American passengers, including
number of North Carolinians and
forhver local man. Ned Laughing-

louse. <»n board The first report
icard on 'the sinking stated that the
ship had been torpedoed and that
here were only 05 survivors

Contradictory reports have been
eceived since that tune, some main¬
lining that the ship had not been
iunk up until late Sunday, and that
chile no lepoit had been received,
he boat was till believed to be
ale At the insistence of Senator Jo¬
nah W Bailey. the State Depart¬
ment contacted the BAtish Admiral¬
s' and operators of the New York-
\friean In e No definite news could
n had. hut the reports were fairly
lopeftll
Karly today a report was received

dating that the liner had been halt
.d. crew and passengers removed and
he ship sent to the bottom of the
icean. The report also stated that the
tcw and passengers were safe in
Jerman occupied territory, mean
ng that they can he in any one of
nany places in nearly half of the
v <11 Id As (ar as it could he learned
a le rally this afternoon, no direct
eports have been received by rela-
ives from any of tin1 passengers.
Med l.aughinghouse. Sr former res-
dent of Wilhamston andwho is well
mown throughout this section, was
dioaid the ill fated steamer enroute
o Salisbury, Rhodesia, South Afri
a. where he was to work on the to
>acco market this season. Mrs.
.aughinghouse. greatly disturbed by
lie reports, was quite hopeful at her
jome in Wilson today. While no di
Vet wold had been received from
VIr. Laughinghouse. she believed he
v;is safe
Mr. I .aughinghou.se was accom

lanied by five other Wilson men.
Thomas D Miller, William Johnson,
Paid Burton. Harry Cawthorne and
lames Smith, the latter one from
South Boston. Va The six men left
Mew Yolk on March 25 and were
ast heard from at Pernambtico, Bra-
'il
Following the first report which

dated that the ship had been tor
>edmil and that only tif> of the 120
Ameiican passenger; Wi|c saved,
.(¦veraI theories wen- advanced. One
ivas that the ship was sunk by a sur-
faee raider of the axis and that the
Kissingers were taken on board
a bile another was that the survivors
got in a lifeboat and were picked up
mil taken to an out of the way Afri
.an coastal port where they could
lot communicate, with the outside
a orld

1*1-1e United States consul general
rt.Alexandria. Fgypt, said the 120

(Continued on page six)

Speed I |» Vt'ork On
Boanoke Kill IIcit

After dragging along week after
,veVk during the greater part of the
>ast eight months, work on the Ro-
moke Rivpr fill at this point is be-
ng advanced more rapidly with the
inofficial promise that the dirt and
nidge projects will be completed in
.arly July. The dirt contractors are
iow operating two loading units
md today between 20 and 30 trucks
vi re dumping dirt on the road. Op-
.i a lions. Were interrupted for short
;erinds the latter part of last week
md again yesterday when a part on
he elevating grader broke. Repairs
vere made as rapidly as possible, and
oday the work was being advanced
Hi a busy schedule.
The dynamiting task to settle sev-

.ral hundred feet of dirt on the east-
rn end of the fill from the last
nidge to the Bertie high land was
ompleted yesterday afternoon at
1:30 o'clock and the flow of usual
raffic was resumed.

Army Calling For
More County Boys
Another call for Martin County

joys has been received by the draft
>oard, indicating that the lads are
'itting in very well with Uncle Sam's
lefense program as it centers around
he armed forces. Ten white young
nen are to be included in the group
cheduled to leuve on June 3.
On Thursday of this week, ten coi¬

ned boys leave for Fort Bragg. Tlie
{roup includes the first eight men
o be called from the regular draft
ist. Next Tuesday four young white
nen, William Ernest Davis who It
letter known as "Cotton"; Marion
Jscar Hyman. Joseph Brake Rober-
ion and Cushing Biggs Bailey, are
Mheduled to leave for Fort Bragg.
Anticipating calls for increased

lumbers of trainees, the county draft
xiard will meet Friday night at .
>'clock for the classification of ]
eg ist rants.


